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COUNTY SUPERVISOR
SUED FOR $51.500

FIGUEROA ASKS FOR NEW
TRIAL; IS NOT SENTENCED

RICH WOMAN OBLIGED TO
APPEAR IN POLICE COURT

ing of Motion

Mrs. Moris Fined for Not Muzzling Her Pet Dog

ACTRESS TELLS HER
MATRIMONIALWOES
Court Allows Two Days for Fil-

Sentence
of George K. Figueroa,
found guilty by a Jury in Judge Willis'
department of the superior court of
in th* first degree for the killing
Wurzburger Says murder
of his wife, Mrs. Sarah Bugsley Figueroa, at Ocean Park, May 22, was not
passed yesterday because of a motion
She Was Badly
for a new trial.
A good sized crowd sought the court
room to watch the effect of a sentence
of death upon the convicted man, and
apparently was disappointed when his
D. attorney asked to file the new
trial
C. J. Nellis, H. D. McCabe. C.
Manning, T. W. Eldrldge and R. D. motion.
Judge Willis granted a continuance
Prldham, supervisors of Los Angeles of
two day* in tho case and set 10
county, and tho American Bonding
o'clock Wednesday morning as the time
company of Baltimore, Md, and the for the filing of the motion.
Pacific Surety company are made defendants in a damage suit for $.1,500
that was filed yesterday in the superior

Mrs. Bessie

Injured

on Unrepaired Road

.

court.
The action is begun by Bessie Currier Wurzburger and William W.
Wurzburger, her husband, who live in
They begin their suit with
Glendale.
the declaration that after their election
the supervisors swore to perform their
duties, and gave bonds of $13,000 each
The American
to insure such action. made
defendant
Bonding company is
for going on the bonds of Nellis, Manthe Pacific
ning and Eldridge, and
Surety company in the case of McCabe
and Prldham.
The plaintiffs allege that tho road
leading north from Glendale to the
boulefoothills and known as Brand county
vard, that was deeded to the
and
the
by -dr. and Mrs. L. C. Brand
Huntington Land and Improvement
was
not
22,
1909,
company November
kept in repair, despite the fact that
there was $10,000 for that purpose In
the treasury for the Tropico road district, in which the boulevard in Question lies.
They declare that Mrs. Wurzburger,
on the night of May 87 last, fell fourteen feet into a gulch as the result of
the condition of the road and fractured
her right arm and was bruised on her
she was ill
face and body. They assort
eight weeks, and has not yet recovered
hip.
one
and
limb
the use of
They want $50,000 damages and $1500
expenses.
medical
for

LIEN PLACED TO PROTECT
PAYMENT OF MAINTENANCE
Action Follows Inability of Couple
to Agree on Trustee
The troubles of George 11. Peckham,
dealer, and his wife, Agda S.
Peckham, were aired again In Judge
Hervey's department of the superior

realty

court yesterday.
After she was denied

a divorce, the

trial of which brought into prominence
Beckham's alleged relations with Lucy
C. Harper, his stenographer and bookkeeper, it was ordered that the property bo placed in the custody of a
trustee to insure the payment of $100
each month to Mrs. Peckham for her
separate maintenance.
They could not agree upon a trustee,
however, as Judge Hervey ordered that
a lien be placed upon Peckham's property to Insure the regular monthly
payments to his wife.

SALES OF REALTY RECALL
TRAGIC DEATH OF WOMAN

Fair Rosalind Bernard Wants a
Divorce from Husband
Teammate
Bernard,
Rosalind
a
vaudeville
actress who seemingly' does not need
the aid of the makeup box to look well
in court, and who is seeking a divorce
from Nat Bernard, an apostle
of
the "legit," yesterday told her trouin
the
suJudge
bles before
Button
perior court.
With eyes,flashing from beneath artistically arched brows, Mrs. Bernard
told of her marriage
in Anadarko,
Okla., February 28, 1907. At first all
was roseate and married life had all
Soon, she
the glamour of the stage.
averred, matters changed, and she assorted that though she lay ill in a hospital at Erie, Pa., for three months in
1909, her husband, who was capable of
earning $250 a month, did not provide
for her but left her to the charity of
her friends.
Later she and her husband went to
Chicago, where he worked in various
theaters, but finally deserted her and
left her unprovided for, she said.
Judge Hutton took the matter under
advisement, as Mrs. Bernard could not
satisfy him that she had made all effort possible to serve papers upon her
husband.
She said she did not know
where he was and so resorted to publication of the summons
in newspapers.
So it still is uncertain whether the
vaudeville team of Bernard and Bernard will bo legally separated and the
plaintiff be permitted to resume her
maiden name of Pomeroy.

.

FULLERTON WOMAN SUES
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE
Alleging breach of promise of marriage, Alice A, Cook of Fullerton yesterday filed a suit for $10,000 damages
against Aaron Fithian of the same
place.
In her complaint the plaintiff de-

clares that she and Fithian became engaged October 21, 1909, and that NoNoyes,
vember l of the same year she deapartments
death
Little
to
in her
on
manded that he marry her. She destreet by W. P. McComas, waa recalled clares he refused to do so at that time,
in Judga Rives' department of the suand that similar and frequent demands
perior couurt yesterday, when confirupon her part for the fulfillment of his
mation of soles of realty belonging to alleged,^; promise have nut with the
estate,
her
were asked.
same result.
Angeles
Anna Cora Lewis, administrator of
In addition to the damages she wants
Mrs. Noyes' estate, reported that propthe costs of the suit paid by Fithian.
by
the
dead
woman
at
erty
owned
Blames Temperament
Huntington Beach that was sold at
auction brought only $102, and asked
that the court confirm the transaction.
The divorce suit of Enrico Gulsseppe
The entire estate was worth about
against $4000.
Rotta, composer
of operas,
vioJudge Rives set August 29 as the time
Theresa B. Botta, accomplished
Tool thieves made a big haul some
linist, has been set for hearing in Judge for giving the matter a hearing.
time between Saturday afternoon and
department
superior
of the
Hutton's
yesterday morning from a building uncourt August 4.
der construction at Fifth and Olive
Signor Botta alleges general incomstreets.
The place was thoroughly ranlie is a
patibility of temperament.
sacked by the thieves, and a small shed
HEARD
IN
of
Royal
Academy
the
of
maestro
where the tools are kept was broken
Rome, and has written several operas,
open and thoroughly rummaged over.
Great,"
Judge Moss of the superior court The matter was reported to the detecto one of which, "Napoleon the thought
yesterday heard the greater part of the tives yesterday.
he donated fourteen years of
Among the losers are
end work, and another of which,
suit of Peter Jackson against the Los ('. E. Reynolds. 13t South Townsend
company
"Dolores," recently completed, he ex$20,000
Angeles Railway
for
avenue; W. S. Reld, 2258 Dayton avepects to stage in Bos Angeles soon.
damages.
nue; H. C. Carpenter, 527 San Julian
that
the
declares
one
of
street; F. W. Bowden, 342 East Second
Jackson
company's
cars struck the rubbish street, and F. Odemar, the contractor.
wagon which ho was driving on Main
street, near Winston, and knocked him
off the seat and fractured his collar
bone and two ribs.
$11,358 BY
days
a
AlcCollum,
who few
Elbert W.
ago sought Judge Bordwell and asked
to be committed to the insane asylum
Pamella F. Bennett, 77 years old, a
at Patton, yesterday begged the same
widow, yesterday filed in the superior
BY
jurist not to take him at his word.
and
court a suit for $10,000 damages
McCollum was quite sober yesterday
$1358 for medical attention and other
Hendrick,
medical
treatinsaid to be
and promised to take the
Charles T.
against the Los Angeles
Indebtedness
ment prescribed by Judge Bordwell if sane and nearly blind from overstudy,
Pacific railway. She declares that behe does not have to go to an asylum. did not appear before the lunacy comcause the car upon which she was ridmission yesterday for a hearing as ing was not stopped where she deas he was considered
was scheduled,
sired it to be she was forced to step
WOODBURY CASE CONTINUED
too ill to leave the insane ward at the down four feet to the ground and In
Because of the illness of Earl Rogformerly
a doing so she says she fractured her
county hospital.
He was
ers, his attorney,
the pleading of singer associated
with Francis J. left hip and received other injuries.
James A. Woodbury, accused of passwork.
Murphy in temperance
ing a worthless check upon the Whitley Jewelry company, and the hearSUIT
GETS 5 YEARS' PROBATION
ing of the habeas
corpus proceedings
alleged
looting
of
his
of
a
was
Campbell,
because
11. F.
who
found
bank in Missouri, were continued until guilty of embezzling a bond valued at
$1081.15 from the Merchants Bank and
August 2 by Judge Willis of the sufor the
P. A. Stanton, candidate
perior court yesterday.
Trust company, was placed on five nomination
for governor of California,
probation by Judge Davis of the supefiled suit in the superior
One stipulation yesterday
rior court yesterday.
against George
W. Henderson,
of his probation is that he shall begin court
French,
John Doe and Alary
in July, 1911, to pay for the bona at L. 11.
Roe, to determine title to five lots in
the rate of $25 a month.
the P. A. Stanton tract in this city.
tragic

The

death of Charlotte L.
who in February, 1908, was shot

BOTTA DIVORCE CASE TO
BE GIVEN HEARING AUG. 4

Well Known Los
cian

Musi-

THIEVES STEAL TOOLS
FROM NEW BUILDING

DRIVER'S SUIT AGAINST
RAILWAY
PART

.

PREFERS TREATMENT TO
BEING SENT TO ASYLUM

ELECTRIC ROAD SUED FOR
AGED WOMAN

SANITY EXAMINATION
ILLNESS
PREVENTED

STANTON StARTS
OVER REAL ESTATE TITLE

Building More
Than Ever

Shown in the
Regular Dividends of
Local Building
Enterprise

Prosperity

ACQUIT CHAMBERMAID
Garcia, charged with burglary by the alleged taking of a suitcase from the room of Andres Lopez
Fellcltas

at 704 North Main Street, where she
was employed as a chambermaid, was

acquitted by a jury sitting before Judge
Cole of Imperial in Judge Davis' department of the superior court yeste rd day.

PROBATIONER REPORTS
E. Harttlg, who two months ago was
placed upon probation for the theft of
lenses and who appeared yesterday in
Judge Willis' court to answer to the
charge of violating his parole, proved
character to have been unimpeachBuilding records are being constantly his
able, and his case was continued until
"'knocked Into a cocked hat" in Los December 1, when he must report
Angeles.

Each month displays a lively activity
in every section. In home building opure marerations the developments
velous.
Taking the strenuous pace of "Home
Builders" as an index, it is easy to
see the why of the constant dividend
paying of such enterprises.
On July 21 this giant concern will be
just 30 months old and this tenth quarter displays a characteristic Los Angeles growth. The 4 per cent dividend
which will bo declared will be paid in
cash, as usual, and the- stockholders
are in happy anticipation of tins regular profit taking period.
"Homo Builders" Is extending an Invitation to new investors to come Into
at this time and parthe enterprise
ticipate in tins immediate earning.
Every share owner >f record on tho
books v. hen this dividend
company's
is declared (July 81) win partake of
He- 4 per cent distribution of cash.
With the close of this quarter there
will also be a deft'
increase to tho
surplus fund which is now so generous,
(ml which, with tin splendid cash distributions made eat li quarter gives
reason why its stock is now commanding $1.90 per share.
in the multitude of building companies bearing a similar name, "Home
Builders," Mason Opera House building,
is maintaining a ground floor office in
the above building. Their street address is 129 South Broadway. This important matter is mentioned that any
one wishing to call upon this "giant
In the home building class," may find
the right "Home Builders" enterprise.
Remembering that this Is the last
Week "1 July, and that Saturday closes
the month and the quarter with Its
should
Jlvldend, intending purchasers
seek out "Home Builders" Immediately and get in at thla profit taking time.

again.
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SUES PACIFIC ELECTRIC
Averring that her right knee was
painfully wrenched ln a collision of
electric cars near Eastlake park, July
25, 1909, Eleanor Grebe yesterday
Hied
suit In the superior court against the
Pacific Electric railway for $2500 damages and $100 for doctor's bills.
WANTS CUSTODY OF CHILD
Camilla F. Pico has filed suit in the
superior court against Frank J. Pico,
her husband, from whom she Is living
apart, for the custody of their child,
Benlgno Pedro Pico, 5 years old, and
$10 a month for his support.

FILE DAMAGE SUIT
Ida M. and W. C. forum yesterday
filed in the superior court a suit for
$520 damages, which they assert Is due'
them on an alleged fraudulent contract
for the purchase of lots from them by
Jacob Stern.

SETS CASE FOR TRIAL
Willis of the superior court
yesterday set October 21 as the time
for the trial of Ben Iteod, accused of
Judge

a statutory

offense.

COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
C. J. Alagnuson yesterday was committed to the Insane asylum at Patton
by the lunacy commission.
Cigar

company

-

S. i' Goodman, At. M. Klnstler and 11.
C. liillsap, directors. Capital stock,
120,000; subscribed, $300.
Suburban Home company—
of decrease of stockholders from nine
to three.
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II s good fortune for you to read this waist news. It's better fortune for
take advantage of the saving afforded.
afforded. Seldom have such pretty
waists entered the house to be offered at such a ridiculous price. They 5
waists, for they
ordinary waists,
they are the last of regular lines
are different from the ordinary
arc
$2.50
regular $1.50, $2.00 and a few $-'.50
from a manufacturer.
These are regular
sizes are reprearc perfect. You buy them at 95c. All sizes
finality,
quality, and they are
you
you to
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Extra quality dress ginghams In fancy stripes and checks as well as solid
colors. You know how rare is such
_}_
on announcement as this.
Mill Remnant Sale, yard
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3000 Yards Fancy
Dress Ginghams

40-Inch
WilliW iritll White
Fine Lingerie

AGAINST ELECTRIC ROAD

Antonion Porame pleaded guilty in
the United States district court yesterday to the charge of selling liquor
to Indians and was sentenced to serve
four months in the Riverside county
Jail and to pay a fine of $200. Dorame
was arrested Friday by United States
Alarshal J. F. Durlln. He furnished
liquor to the Indians on the Pechanga
reservation.

C

Arnolds
3":,n yard! of the celebrated
In
silk In. plan) colors. Mill remnantsplain
including
shades,
the desired
colored silk crepes and some fancies.
The quantity Is large, but the price Is
1 <>_»
so low they shouldn't last
JJC
long. Third Floor, yard

WATER COMPANY IS SUED
FOR FEW SHARES OF STOCK

SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIANS,
IS FINED AND SENTENCED

In
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Colored Silks
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5000 Yards Ginghams
Dress Styles
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A jury In Judge Moss' department
the superior court awarded judgment to H. I). Fowler of Duarto yesterday In his suit against the Pacific Electric Railway company for
Fowler alleged that
$2500 damages.
the railway had constructed a culvert
near his property and diverted natural
waters, causing damage to his land.
Fowler figured his actual loss to be
$1637.60, which the railway is ordered
t- pay.

V OOME10571.

32 Inches wide: worth 150 to 20c
o_A„
the regular way. Mill Rem0/3
nam Sale, Third Floor, yard

Paul Kerkow's cafe Is causing trouble.
Because of it the Merchants Trust
company yesterday filed a suit in the
superior court against Edward Mathie,
president of the Mathie Brewing company, for $1498.80 and costs.
According to the complaint, the basement under the Merchants Trust building at 207-209-211 South Broadway was
leased to Paul Kerkow October 18, 1905,
for ten years at a total of $30,000.
The plaintiff alleges that Mathie
guaranteed
the payment of rent and
that $1498.30 is due.

of
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yards of the fine madras waistfancy woven cords and figures;

!000

Edward Mathie Made Defendant
on Claim He Was Guarantee

To obtain certificates for five and onehalf shares of stock In the corporation,
Julia Kendel yesterday filed stilt in the
superior court against the Clendora
Mutual Water company and I. B.
Netzley.
She declares tho corporation formerly
was known as«the Qlendora-Azusa Water company, and that she held certificate No. 369 for a share and a half
in it. The certificate she lost in February, 1808, she alleges, and has been
unable to find it. She avers the corporation has refused to duplicate it.
She asserts
that January 15, 1907,
certificate No. 523, for' four shares of
stock, was issued to I. B. Netzley, and
declares he assigned his rights to her.
A week later, she avers, the certificate
was destroyed, and
the corporation
treated her in this case as it did in the
other.
She wants both certificates canceled
upon the books of the corporation, and
new certificates issued in her favor.

wear.

15c and 20c White
Madras Waisting
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TRUST COMPANY SUES
FOR KERKOW CAFE RENT
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but when you take
The new fall styles are a sale feature In themselves at $14.50,
Into consideration that we Rive you the opportunity of buying lato summer styles that
You cannot afare marked $19.50 to $39.80 the sale; takes on an added Importance.
ford to overlook this bargain news. Second Floor.
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TWO WEEKS' PAY ASKED

THIEF LOOTS ROOMS;
OCCUPANTS ARE ABSENT
of Books Falls on Earl
BUDGET COMMITTEE TO Truckload Haney's
Foot
Believe Burglar Same Crook Who
HOLD OPEN SESSIONS
Operated
Here SevMunicipal Affairs

Public Welcome to Watch Councilmen Trim Various City
Departments' Estimates

WANTS TO MANAGE ESTATE
J. H. Ramboz, a creditor of Low
A radical departure
from former
Luke, a Chinese who died In Alameda
ASKS TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of handling the city's budget
county—
exact place and date being methods
by W. J.
yesterday
was
announced
widow of unknown to the petitioner—yesterday
Mrs. Georgina Sanders,
Washburn,
chairman of the finance
filed an application in the probate court
George L. Sanders, who died in Pasacommittee of the council.
for permission to manage the estate,
dena July 5, yesterday filed in the pro"The sessions of the budget commitbate department of the superior court which is valued at $2000 and which con- tee are to be open to the public," said
realty
county.
in
sists of
this
an application for the administration
Air. Washburn.
"We intend to take
of his estate which is valued at $8200
at a time and go
one department
realty
which
of
and
stocks.
and
consists
WANT TO ADOPT CHILD
through the whole list, as a cut of a
The widows and four daughters are
million dollars must be made altogethJohn G. and Clara Gay yesterday er.
named as heirs.
We will probably begin Wednesapplicacourt
an
superior
filed in the
day morning with either the park detion for permission to adopt Alary LeASK ADMINISTRATION LETTERS
compt, who was born Alarch 18, 1909, partment or the department of public
\
works.
C. U. Burnoll yesterday filed in the and whose parents—both unknown to
"A at of more than a million must
probate department
of the superior the petitioners—deserted her. Air. and be
made to bring the department estiMrs. Gay desire to change the child's
court an application fur letters of admates within the expected Income. The
Gay.
name
to
Ellis
Alary
Alerry
A.
ministration for the estate of
total amount asked for by all departSmith, who died ln Pennsylvania DeIs $4,889,332.
The estimated inments
property
22,
1898.
She
left
in
cember
FILES AMENDED COMPLAINTS
come ft $3,830,000.
This Is based on the
Los Angeles county that is valued at
$1,100,000
John Laplque, to whose complaints assumption that there will be
$2500. Heirs are her children, who re- against
thirty-nine persons, from each income from licenses and department
side in Pennsylvania.
an
that
85-cent tax rate
of whom he wanted $50,000 damages for receipts, and
alleged malicious prosecution and false will bring $2,7-0,000.
Last year the city's income was $3,- ,
WANTS ESTATE INVESTIGATED Imprisonment, demurrers , were sus438,812,
and $3,329,765 was allowed to
comyesterday
filed amended
Hill Hastings, alleging that Thomas tained,
The city's Income exH. Hastings, administrator of the es- plaints in Judge Conrey's department departments.
ceeded the estimate more than $100,000,
tate of Mary Garvin Brown Hastings, of the superior court.
and not all the money awarded the dewho died intestate May 26, 1910, inpartments was spent. There will he a
cludes part of the plaintiff's property
ADOPT
CHILD
WISH TO
balance left over that will help in the
in the dead woman's alleged holdings,
Andrew L. and Nellie L. Harkness total income."
yesterday
filed suit against the adare:
Some of the largest estimates
yesterday filed in the superior court a
ministrator in the superior court.
fire, $823,337;
street,
petition for permission to adopt Jack Police, $795,435;
park. $337,065; light, $270,000;
Curtis, two years old, whose mother $101,085;
sweeping, $177,129,
THREE DIVORCES GRANTED
Is dead, and whose father, in Nevada, sprinkling, $198,095;
and fire alarm bureau, $174,380.
Judge Hutton of the superior court has given his consent.
granted
interlocutory deyesterday
crees of divorce to Eva J. Tlnsley
NEW TRIAL ASKED
ASK
from Edward C. Tlnsley, Laura Boyer
a now trial in the case
Aiotion
for
Boyer
Grant
and
John
C.
Burfrom
of J. AI. Sewell, who charges that R.
dette from Lizzie Burdette.
of
It. Christie, an alleged associate
Dr. W. R. Price of Long Beach, deCut the weeds and clean the gutters
FILED
SUITS
DIVORCE
frauded him, was submitted yesterday in the district between Main and VerJudge
Hervey
superior
of the
court. mont, Slauson and Manchester, is the
Divorce suits filed yesterday in the to
to the
petition 207' person! presented
superior court were those of Alary .1.
Rollins,
Kate
Rollins against John V.
council. These petitioners claim that
SCHOONER
ICE
CRUSHES
Short,
has
Sixty-third
P.
and
been
against
Percy
O. Short
no street south of
July 25.—News of cleaned In the last four years, and that
Bernard E. Powers against Lola AI. SAN FRANCISCO, gasoline
schooner the weeds in some places are live feet
the wreck of the
Powers.
Gertie, ten miles off Good News bay, high. They object to the city letting
night the weeds grow In their streets, and
received
here
last
10,
June
was
SUES FOR MAINTENANCE
when the steamer Areata arrived from seek relief.
Airs. Lou Soyster yesterday filed suit the north. Tho Gertie was caught in
an ice lite and crushed. Captatrt Allen
for maintenance against Samuel SoysFOR
ter, alleging that he earns $300 monthly aid the four men of the crow landed
anysafely on Carter's spit after four days
and that sho is unable to earn
The
Gertie
carried
open
thing.
in an
boat.
a cargo of fifty tons of supplies for
Alaska.
Koskowln.
Six pieces.of property on which asTO ASK FOR PROBATION
sessments for the widening of Mission
a
guilty
Abrahams,
of
David
road had become delinquent were sold
PENALTY
TWO PAY
statutory offense, willbe given a hearto the city yesterday by Col. W. G.
and
ing on his application for probation in
-hr.-il.er, clerk of the opening
V., July 25.—At Sing
N.
OSSINING,
morning.
Judge Willis" court this
The property was
Sing prison today two men were put Widening bureau.
for murders
sold to the city for the amount of the
to death by electricity
MAY MORTGAGE CHURCH
committed In New York city. They delinquent taxes, and the board of pubconvicted
of the lic works will ask the council today to
Judge Bordwell of the superior court were Carl Loose,
murder of his daughter, and Giuseppe pay $4448.29 Into the street assessment
yesterday granted to the First UniverOambaro, a fratricide. Both met death fund, so that the work of Improvement
salis! church permission to mortgage
calmly.
can proceed.
its property for $10,000.

.

-

THAT
RESIDENTS
GUTTERS BE CLEANED

PROPERTY SOLD
STREET ASSESSMENT

6EATH

NEW INCORPORATIONS

Ooodman-Klnstler

Mrs. C. Morris, a 'wealthy resident
of the West Adams street district,
appeared before Police Judge Williams
yesterday, charged with -allowing her
Fldo to roam about the neighborhood
unmuzzled. She" was told to appear
several times by-Patrolman Finn, but
she" refused to put in an appearance.
Finally the officer of tho law w%s Instructed
to .'. bring Mrs. Morris Into
court She was i Indignant when she
appeared,
and thought it "extremely
Insolent for the officer to ask her to
appear in such a vulgar place as a
police court." Beforo she left she was
ordered to pay $3 to the court clerk.
Mrs. C. lan] of 1533 West Thirty-sixth
street and Mrs. ("'. Shiel were others
who paid fines of like amount for failure to comply with the dog muzzling
ordinance.

$1637 JUDGMENT GIVEN

"''

lEtlft£n°3ry^ska

right for beach

FOR INJURED JANITOR

Two weeks' pay for Earl Haney, one
of the city janitors, is asked of the
council by the board of public works.
Haney was injured while on duty, and
it will be necessary for him to nurse
As a
ids wounds for three weeks.
partial recompense the board asks the
Haney
council to pay
$27.50.
ilauey and James
Smith, assistant
hall,i.were
movcustodian of the city
ing a big truckload of books last Alonday.
Haney slipped
and the truck
with all the books fell on top of him,
painfully injuring one foot.

eral Years Ago

The thief who operates only ln the
and makes sure the occupants
of the house are absent before he enters, continues to occupy the attention
of the police. The authorities believe
him to be the same crook who visited
the fashionable residence districts of
this city several years ago, making
IN
big hauls.
'
A thief entered the apartments of A.
Gustofson at 847 San Francisco street
and stole several articles of jewelry,
As an appreciation of tho hard work valued at $25, while the owner was at
of
he has done in the department
church.
public works for the last four years,
A pass key thief found his way into
the board of public works will ask the the rooms of Airs. F. Myfick at 540
today
to increase the salary of South Grand avenue early Sunday
council
T. L. Murchison, assistant secretary,
evening and stole a handbag containto
from $135
$150 a month.
ing $2 in cash.
on.most
techposition
His
is
of the
pried
Using a
"jimmy," thieves
nical in the city government.
He Is open a rear window of the grocery
for the publication of the
responsible
Worthing
at 1117 Central
Store of C. H.
notices Inviting bids and awards for avenue
stole a
Sunday
night and
all street improvements under the quantity of tobacco
and
cigarettes
Vrooman, the Hammon and the Grove merchandise,
The work appeared to
and
public
acts,
L. Johnson
all other
be that of young boys.
work, including that done on the aqueWith the aid of a pass key, a thief
duct. An uncrossed "t" or an tindotan apartment
house at 942
entered
ted "i" in any of these proceedings
Potter Park avenue Saturday afteroften means that the entire proceednoon. Louis Andrews suffered a loss
ings are invalid, so technical are the of $1.00 and Miss Inez Parker a handImprovement
laws.
street
amount of
ling containing a small
night

PAY
ASK INCREASE
FOR BOARD SECRETARY

-

change.

ASK BILLBOARD'S REMOVAL;

FEAR FOOTPADS' RETREAT
Fearing assaults from footpads, who
might use the space back of it as a
lurking place, residents and property
owners in the vicinity of Thirty-seventh and Flgueroa street have tiled a
petition asking that the council order a

Mrs. A. R.

Kecnan,

530 Wall street,

reported that her room at that address

entered Saturday night and $17
in cash stolen from a trunk. The
trunk and tho door to the room were
was

unlocked.

E. It. Parker repoi'tcd that his office
622 South Broadway was entered
Saturday night with the aid of a
"jimmy" and $100 worth of dental supplies and $4 worth of stamps stolen.
Three desks were pried open and the
billboard removed.
contents strewn about the floor.
The objectionable billboard, the peC. F. -Custer, who has an office
titioners say, is directly across the atDr.
and Alain streets, reported
Winsot
Anbtreet from the station of the LOS
that his office was entered Sunday
geles & Itedondo railway on Thirtynight and a small quantity of supseventh street.
There are no street plies stolen. Entrance to the office was
llgl.ks within two block! of the station, gain.'.! by prying the door open with
and they fear that highwaymen will a chisel.
take advantage "i this circumstance
an.i hide behind the billboard, awaiting
belated pedestrians. '
ASK REPEAL OF ORDINANCE
Repeal of the ordinance requiring
dogs to be muzzled, which became effective last March, is asked In a petition died yesterday.
The petition Is
headed by J. W. Brooks and hears the
signatures
of about 100 dog fanciers

and owners.

,

CIGARETTE SMOKERS BARRED
CANTON, <>\u0084 July 25.—Cigarette
smokers are now barred from becoming city firemen in Canton under an
order issued by Chief. Alesmer. "Men
who use cigarettes may be all right in
brain power, but they lack physical
stamina and nerve," .aid the chief.

at

Keep Fit

Your brain, muscles and nerves

depend upon good physical
condition. Secure it by using

BEEGHAM'S
FILLS

Sold Lrcrywh.r c.

In box*. 10c. and 2Se_

